
T H A N K  Y O U !

P A R I S H  S U R V E Y

Earlier this month, our parish sent out a survey to engage our parishioners
and understand their willingness to undertake a list of potential projects.

 
We are happy to report that 425 of our parishioners responded to the survey
to provide us with feedback. Our diocesan consultant was amazed by such a

high percentage of participants! Thank you so much to those who
participated, and we are happy to report some of the highlights below!

About three-fifths of the
participants had a "very positive" or
"positive" reaction to the proposal. 

 
About one in ten (11%) of the
participants would consider serving
in a leadership position!

 
Almost half (171) of the
respondents to the question would
consider serving on a campaign
committee!

 
About four-fifths (81%) said they
would consider a gift to the effort!

 

About 1 in every 4 respondents
said the parish is their highest
giving priority.

 
Almost half said the parish is a
high priority.

 
337 respondents indicated what
they might be willing to give in
support of these projects. 

 
Adding up these responses, our
consultant believes that a $2.3
million campaign is a very
realistic "stretch" goal for us. 

Q  &  A  O N  B A C K



C O M M O N Q U E S T I O N S F R O M S U R V E Y

What is the Bicentennial Campaign?

As it celebrates its 200th anniversary, the
Diocese of Charleston is having a statewide
campaign to support endowments in many
different ministries across the state, such as
investments in Catholic education, service
to those in need, and seminarian formation.

Do all parishes participate?

Yes. Each parish has a goal assigned by the
diocese, with half going to the diocese and
half staying at the parish. Very quickly after
the parish meets its goal, 100% of the funds
stay at the parish. Pledges are for 5 years. 

Why the survey?

The Bishop has asked each parish to
consider what it could do with its share of
the funds. This was an effort to share our
initial thoughts with the parishioners and
seek feedback.

Can we retire our Church debt first, before
purchasing any new properties?

Yes! Many respondents indicated that
retiring our church was important to them,
and retiring the debt would happen first. If
we are successful enough in our pledges,
Saint Peter’s will be without ANY debt at
the end of the five year campaign.

Is funding our air-conditioning an
immediate concern?

As many of you have already felt, our A/C is
on life support. This project must be
undertaken before next summer, so we
expect to have new air-conditioning
installed by this coming spring.

How would we use the new property?

We would like to use the property as a
center to serve those in need. Since the
building has a lot of “storefront” and several
entrances, it would give us flexibility in how
we use the building. The center would
provide hands-on opportunities to serve
those in need in various ways.

 What services would the center offer?

We have a tentative five-year plan for
the center’s development. If we are
blessed to be able to purchase the
property, then we will form a task force
to begin detailed planning and research
into the most fruitful ways we could
serve. We would seek to partner with
organizations to meet needs that are not
being sufficiently met in our area. For an
example of how this model has worked
well elsewhere, you can look on the
website of Bluffton Self-Help.

Why can’t we use existing church
property for outreach?

Our current facilities and grounds do not
provide adequate space or are not
practical for usage as an outreach
center. This means with our current
facilities, an outreach center would not
be a possibility.

Do we have a plan to fund the overhead
costs of an outreach center?

We currently tithe 5% of our parish
collections to serve those in need. Most
of this goes to fund other charities
throughout the Beaufort area. We would
begin using some of these funds to pay
the utilities, etc. The center would also
seek grants and donations from outside
the parish.

Will I be able to volunteer at the
outreach center?

With God's blessing, yes! The center
would provide parishioners with an
opportunity to serve right from our
parish grounds, as we seek ever more to
be A Light for Beaufort!




